Picture from the Past

Going back almost 60 years, we feature this week the 9th grade class at Breaux Bridge High School during the 1922-23 school year. On the front row from left were, Evans Thibodeaux, Alice Lasseigne, Elma Broussard, Alice Dupuis, Vinet Broussard, Grace Begnaud, Lydia Broussard and Sidney Mouton. Second row from left, George Champagne, Oline Champagne, Evelyn Rees, Bernice Dupuis, Corrine Conrad, Lawrence Pellerin and Webster Weber. Third row from left, Henry Landry, Travis Cusimano, Lee Domingues, George Begnaud, Roy Ketelers and Derneville Guidroz. Top row, Henry Broussard and Larry Folse.